At The Patch School we enjoy sharing and celebrating our achievements. This is often best illustrated with images/moving images of our students participating in a variety of activities.

This form seeks your permission to use your child’s image in both internal and external displays, for example:

- Slide shows
- Photographic displays
- Our newsletter and websites
- Information booklet and brochures
- DET publications and website
- Local newspapers

In the event that an opportunity arises for your child’s individual image to be used by an organisation outside of our school community such as on television, your permission will be sought.

If names are published, only a student’s first name will be used.

We require all parents to complete an authorisation form provided below for each child. If you have any further questions please contact the school office.

Debra Herrmann
Principal

---

STUDENT IMAGE PERMISSION FORM 2017

Child’s Surname: __________________________________________

Child’s First Name: __________________________ Grade: _________

I ________________________________________________________, (parent/guardian/carer’s full name) being the parent or lawful guardian of the child named above, do hereby

[ ] Authorise
[ ] Not authorise

My child’s image to be used for the purposes as described above by The Patch School.

Signed: _____________________________ Parent/guardian    Date: __________

Please note – this form covers your child for 2017.
Please inform the school if guardianship/custody changes for your child, as this form will need to be re-signed to reflect these changes. Please inform the school if you no longer wish to provide consent for the use of your child’s images and words in the manner described.